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Reply: In reply to Mr. Ward I would point out that I have a faulty 
strain that won’t carry on simply because there ]is no laying capacity 
there at all. One pullet laid six eggs last year, and the fertility 
was also low in the male. They have been treated e:sntly the same 
as the others; and it looks as, though in this .case there is a -genetic 
factor or factors which are harmful and not the !kind that should be’ 
concentrated by inbreeding. 

/j 
Mr. Ward: .In speaking of the value of the progehy test as against a 

normal selection based on phenotype, the .point w,as made by Dr. ?JcMahon 
this morning that the inheritance value wa3 very,' low. There may be 
some oonfusion here in that published work on inheritance in dairy 
cahtle in New Zealand deals with inheritance based only on the 
female - that is a selection .advantage of 15 to @O%.~ For selection J 
from both male and female there is reason to double that advantage, 
giving a figure.say, about 30 to 35%. Probably iinheritance is not 
quite as low as has been :suggested, and if we we,@ to do more csre- 
fully controlled work with cattle we vould probably arrive at al 
situation such as Mr. Nielsen has ‘,achieved in so: short a period. , 

Dr. L.R. Richardson: I hzve been most impressed/ by the crossing oP ‘. 
two, what would appear. ‘to be, distinct .types whiich one ‘might consider .’ 
as being held in their normal lines on an endocrinological basis, 
The comment on ‘distinguishing ,a,% has come up and I was. wondering 
whether reference has been made ‘to Guericke’a wok:r in 1933 in South 
Afrioa where’ it appeared. that’,repressed oolour might be brought to .’ 

.’ the surface by thyroid .and other gland f+ding . j I ,thought there might 
be something here to assist in, early chebking o,n[ the progeny. 
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THE CATTIE PITUITARY GLAND IN RELATIOh TO OVARIAN . 
DYSFUNC IION.. ! 

/ 

‘-by’ / 

E.G. Bassett: Ruakura Animal Research Station: Animal 
Research Division N.Z. Department ot,Agriculture 

1 

Comnarison of the pituitaries of pregnant, non-pregnant, 
and physiolo$icallysterile cows was undertaken in view of current 
theories as to endocrine control of ovarian function. It did not 
seem unreasonable to suppose that cows suffering from ovarian dys-, 
function of the two main types - cystic follicles / and cystic. torpor 3 
lutea - might show some associat’ed pituitary abnormalities. While 
the csuse of these conditions is unknown, the dependence of normal 
follicle and normal corpus .development on specifici;follicle stimulatinfr 
and luteinising hormones from the pituitary immediately sugge,sts some 
pituitar,y dysfunction as a possible prior state. i 
‘7 

Some evidence as to this possibility has been presented. 
The increased pituitary weight in cattle suffering from cystic rollick 
over pregnant and non-pregnant cows as well as those with,cystic 
corpora. lutea is ‘suggestive. The decrease .in the jpercentage of bilso- 
philsin the anterior lobes of the pituitaries ofiboth types of sterile 
cows, is still more suggestive in view of the frequently postulated 
func’tion of the basophil cell’. It will be noted that the castrate 
male - non breeding - 
phils. 

also showed decrease. in the tproportion of. baso- 
Finally, the presence of so-called ‘pockets’ of a hyaline 

colloid-like substance in, the anterior lobe of 60 /iper cent of the COWS 

suffering from ovarian dysfunction is of special interest in this 
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‘connection. The.faCt that these bodies were, noi ot+*rved in the 
glands from the,remsining sterile animals should;! be .considered in 
relation ,to the’ e,,qually important fact. that ohly. a, few. saggital 

..,. 

sect$ons. in the median,pfRns have been oxumined.,” bns steer gland 
showed a single small ‘pocket’ of the same type,;! 

While ‘a’relotionship between ovariah .&d pituitary -dys-’ ‘.’ 
function to the extent of both macroscopic and .h;istological changes 
in the pituitary is ,thus advanced as a theory,; the data in support’ 
theredf is ,admittedly inconclusive. 

f 
t is sufficiently suggestive i 

howeverj to warrant further investiga ion. !I 
‘. ~. 1: ; 

I _’ DISCUSSION 1, ‘, 1 
Count WoCzicki: .’ This paper approaches, ki quite /I a newmy aseries’ ,, 

of. proh,lems which, are closely akLn to several. important ‘aspects of’ 
animal production, one the prob&$m qf sterility. 
to see this work during its growth, 

I was. privileged ’ _ 
and would: like to congratulate 

Mrs. Bassett on her excellent piece of research work; Also, I * ‘. 
would like to here mehtion some of. the technical’ ‘difficuities that. ” 
areOnormally encountered _by anybody who commences histological work; 
espeoially on pituitaries - pituitaries in ‘cattle present special. ,’ 
obstacles. .The slides which we have all seen qre proof of, how ’ 
well these obst&c’les have been overcome. 
is the presence, of the colloids 

A most interesting item 
; and I think that Mrs .~.,~%ssett has 

proved that the allegations of some of the :previous workers can no ..” 
longer be taken into: account. What interested /me:most was th’e 
question of the relationship between changes’ in pituitarkes and 
ovarian dysfunction; in other words is the ovarian dysfunction s 

‘. 

primary or rather a secondary phenomenon? Could .i:this relationship 
between dysfunction of the pituitary and of the ovary be followed - 
more closely? One other po,int which was not a$d could not ‘be cover- I. 
ed in Mrs. BsaPctt’ti pioneer survey was the clo,se examination of .thc- 
pituitaries of bulls. I 4 sure that this will be done in the work 
to follow this paper - I believe that when all/j three forms - cows, 
steers ahd bulls - can be,investigated and comp,ared, we will ,get a ;, 
better .grasp of the subject. I sincerely hope phat means will be ‘, 
found to continue this pioneer study and its practical bearing on 
present cattle- breeding problems. ,: ., 

” Reply: I hope’ there has been no ‘confusion in general between the 
colloid cysts found by yourself and Dr. McMt.;ek& between the cleft 
of’ .the gland and the very much smaller colloid, bodies found by myself 
DC you mean, was there some other possible_cause of sterility 
present in the animal as well? ~. il : 

. 

Count Wodzicki: I thought ‘that perhaps’it is not/out of the ‘question 
that there may ,be a dysfunction ‘of the .ovaries that may be ‘respon- 
sible. It is not always related to the pituitaries. ,. 

Rei,ly:., Further work will, of course, 
II 

be undertaken in this respect. 
. /I 

1 

Miss’M.P. Bartrum:’ 
L ,. 

I G:iS not quite clear whether it was a relative : a 
1 or an absolute production in the physical cells /;in the sterile. CWS. 

_ 

I : 
’ Rep 1;‘:’ 

,’ 
They tre worked out. on. the,.perceritage basis. . 

.’ ,/: 1 .’ 

Count Wodzicki: I should like to know whether the cysts found by: 
Dr, McM:.+kan and myself, between,the lobes of the pituitary would be ., 
‘regarded. as pathological or oould they. be consid,ered as normal? 

. I 
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Rep 1~: They are no,t_ present in alla glands &!om all animals by 
any means, but they did not seem to be confined to any particular 
type of animal, because they -were found’ in some sterile animals 
and in glands from 
drawn as yet. 

soxe pregnant anim’als, so no conclusion .can be 

glands in which 
The .o.rig:lnzl investigation of t,he large number of 

these were fc)uhd was done at a large Freezing Wdrks 
SO there was no absolute, correlation. ). .I, 

., 

-Mr. W.M.‘. Webster: 
/ ‘. 

.much. 
~3hi;s is d subject which has interested me -very 

One doubt that arises is ,. w&ether the ilcystic- follicles or ” 
corpora lutea, ,,(which Mrs. Bclssett says, are one of the, two common- 
est causes,’ of physiological sterility, if the:re is, such a thing, ) 
precede or follow these small ‘,.colloid bodies iin ‘the anterior lobe’. 
I raised that point because one does know th+ both cows ‘which are’ 
temporarily sterile as a result of cystic ,corpora lutea or oystic 
folliales may later hape become pregnant. Of;i.course one cannot 
obtain a pituitarv and section them while the) animal is alive. 
One does wonder what is the link up .between the -two, assuming there ,’ 
is some’,qonnection, between the two; 1 I 
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:. ,N+one,’ knows that -.as yet, 
po nter to that t;:;? of research. 

‘The. present investigation is. a : 

can make your own* deductions. 
You have seen the ,results and 

‘1 
. 

. . . 
’ Dr. C.P. McMcekan: Thisquestion ‘of Mri .Webster!a has. opened 

up a very fundamental aspect of this whole sterility problem. I .“’ 
would like to hear a few veterintiy.opinions./ Are we still to 
‘accept the work of Nillson and others overseas that these. conditions 
in the ovary are secondary ,to or followers of {prior pathological 
infection, or .are we, to adopt the theory of the endocrfnolo&caP 
sghonl ‘ths t such ,conditions originate in some ::endocrine disturbances 
In..~o. far OS the general reproductive mechanism is concerned. Xt .’ 

* is a probG;m that has quite a large number of !praotical applications 
‘quite apart from.its specific interest to- the (sterility question. 
Presuming that the endocrine approach is sound!, I think there is - 
quite good, reason to believe that such disturbnccs cold’ originate 
in the pituitary, and in view of, the very sig$ficant‘work of . 

Stockard on dog breeding, there is equally very good reason to 
believe that there is a strong possibility of such conditions being 
inherited. The application of c,ourse is obvious, 1% have heard 

,. 

a little pbotit artificial insemination duhingthis conference. We 
are proposing to use over a large proportion of our coti population 

c relatively few sires , selected dominantly on’s;: production.,basiS. 
It i,s obvious$y going to be possible for us to!.run our heads into .a 
very. dangerious noose if there happ,ens’ to be a,/ivery close correla- 

_ 

tion’between sterility and inheritance. /!. /!. 
-In that conneotion I have a little information myself which 

is giving me quite. considerable, cause for concern. Some ‘of you 
know,of Hnmmbhd’s strain of inbred. pigs. These pigs were establish- 
ed by him in the Hope that he might be able to libuild up, in a farm .‘I’. 

‘animal, the equivalent of a Wistard Institute rat+ psrmanent ~ 
brBther-bi~te~,.niatihe4, : ,’ 
animals. 

When I,was in %&gland i;X worked with these 
whdn i returtied to New Zealk?d Hammond gave me an oppor- -. 

tunity’of bringing back with mk,‘two sows and a,[boar+ At’ the same’ “.’ 
.time I had to, select for Dr. Verges of. the Argentine’ two SOWS and 
a boar and to select for Hammond to retain at, Cambridge two sows 

* -’ ,’ 

and a boar. Due to a combination of circumstances I had to select 
tk’;e, animals as immature individuals and ,not o,n a basis of progeny 

. Hammond‘@s pigs, have gone on and .in a recent letter he te&ls 
‘. me, he is still getting the aame litts,: average lof 13 pigs born that 

he was getting when he started the strain. Dr.1 Verges’ pigs in the ‘1. 
I Argentine are also .still going on with no fertility trouble. Mine 

have gone, 
post mortem, 

terile after one or;, two litters, and on 
on wh,$b we could find was a very sev- 

ere.condition of cystic follicles. Prac,ticallyi the whole of the . 
ovarian ,tissue was- de rtroyed with large follicufareysts. ‘ Might ‘. 

, 
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we not have the&perhaps one of the first illustrations of how an 
inbred strain oan disappear through inherited sterility, where we 
have been, able to link up that disappearance with a partioular 
physical oondition of the ovaries. - 

1: 

‘tiimilarly I think Professor Riddet could give. us an illus- 
tration ,of some interest, on the cow, side ._ ‘- I know, for example, that 
Hammond, who has olosely followed a.large number,of individual cows 
in a fair number of herds in England-over many $ears; iti of the 

: 

opinion that, while individual cows with oystio lfollioles can be. 
treated,. they are. likely to recur at subsequent :breeding times. WC :. 
have this trouble in this country. 
of our strains’.of dairy cattle. 

It appears t/o be o.omuon in .some’ ’ 

pointer in the fact’ that in 
Professor Ridde,t has ‘at least a 

one of his strains bf Friesians he has 
had ,consider.able difficulty with sterility of the oystio folliol.e~, 
type. 

.,, 

: j: 

.‘. 

3 would like some expres’si’on’ of opinion as to just what is 
the attitude at the present time in respec‘t to’ these two types of 
sterility. 
ogioal, 

Are they primarily pathological or primarily endo6ri:l?l-. 
and if the latter,. should we not be fairly oareful, perhaps 

more,careful than we are at the moment, in our rapid multiplioation 
of specifio,strains by artificial insemination. i; 

Mr. W.M.’ Webster: ’ 
of my oolleagues. 

I’*would prefer to hove heard the opinions of some 
I am quite definitely of the i’opinir 1 that the 

‘. .. 
.1’ 

endoorinologicul type of sterility, (which I think, inqidentally; is 
a very muah better definition-than physiologiizal! sterility - is a 
disease entity, and. I do not believe in many oades it succeeds ‘a 
definite infection of the.reproduotive organs. ‘-iI have done a good 
deal of, bacteriological wprk on that phase of the sterility pro@&. 
and it is definite, according to my results, th& there is no lir\k 
up between ‘the cystic. corpora lutea and tho oyst’io follioles and . 
,any .demonstrable, infection of ‘the reproductive ohgans. The old 
olassioal Views of some European workers that ‘they-are a sequel to 
infeotion are ruled out .’ -These are the main points on whioh I would 
like to express my opinion. I am in full agreement with Dr, McMeeksn 
on.‘the points to which;he has drawn attention and the possible 
dangers of too ‘close inbreeding which has to be .borne in. mind in ‘the 
artif i oal insemination, programme,, . 1 

Professor W. Riddet:. 
1 

We have struck a patch of. trouble. It so 
happens that the progeny of two bulls have given\us.t?ouble, one a 
Jersey and the other a Friesian: There would seem to be some link 
up in that oondition and the condition just ‘described. It will take 
some further investigation before we know where ,we are. 
is exoeedingly quggestive !. 

The evidenoe 

Mr. J. J. Hancock: In 1938 in Norway workers tried to correlate the 
1 

incidence of sterility of the .type just described, involving follicul- 
ar cysts and oorpera lutea cys ta with such foatu4es ’ as itilkrition, 
high milk, yield-, and, so on. The only signifioant results were that 

i 

they found some daughters of some.bulls were liable to be more 
sterile than daughters from other, bulls, 
ftely inherited factor involved. ‘( 

so it se’emed to’be a defin- ) ,.' i. 

: ', 
Dr. J.F. Filmer: 

1 k ", '., 

Dr.. @Meekan posed a question; to, which he very 
well knew the answer. He asked whether we should1 accept the infeot- 
ion hypothesis or the endocrine hypothesis. -The answer is of course 
that we have.to test them both. I think Ml-s. Bassett is to be oon- 

,gratulate’d on helping to pioneer this particular phase ‘of what is, 
of aourse, only. a, seotion of Clr.8~ yark that is going on in regard to 
the whole br-eeidng problem of dain cattle .in Newi Zealand. 

,’ 
We are 

very fortunate in having’ a set-up ‘in NC?:. ‘Zealand which enables us’ to 
follow it through perhaps .better than c:.n be done/in many oountries. 
The artifipial insemination set-up will increase this possibility, 
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